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to Sriap Out -- of Grappling Slumphavnber
5ttPeriod Team Inseam Ball Adopted by SoftballStrong McMinnville Ouint Here TonigHtDefeat Series-No- w

Totals 2
State Association; Collins Again

Head, G. Flesher Tourney Director

Bailey's Team fTlHE Oregon State Softball association, which has differed
X from nationwide usage in favorite an outseam instead

of an inseam ball and a nine-ma- n instead of a ten-ma- n

team, swung a little more into line with the national rules
when it adopted an inseam ball as official at its annual meet-
ing here Sunday.

The inseam ball has been test- - ' ' '
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Payment on Farm

West Linn Has
Lead in League

Silverton Close Behind;
They Play Tonight on

Silver Fox Floor

WILLAMETTE LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

West Linn 7 0 1.000
Silverton . , 1 .857
Molalla . S 2 .714
wewDerg . . 3 4 .429
Woodburn 2 4 .333
Dallas .... . 0 6 .000
Canby .... , 0 6 .000

DALLAS. Jan 27. John
Brown's powerful West Linn Li
ons whipped Canby twice last
week by scores of 45 to 15 and
35 to 16 to maintain their narrow
ead over Silverton in the Willam

ette Valley league. Silverton kept
pace one game behind by winning
two fast games from Dallas high.
The Foxes won Tuesday night 39
to 28 and then Friday night came
out ahead 26 to 18.

Molalla's defending champions
trengthened their hold on third

place by whacking Newberg easily
32 to 5 Tuesday night and then
again Friday in a closer game, 24
to 12.

Woodburn was idle last week In
league games but the Bulldogs
get a chance to take over fourth
position by playing Molalla Tues--
day aisbt and Newberg Friday
The Tigers are now nail a game
ahead of Woodburn

With only three teams in the
running for the title the league
teams now enter one of the most
.crucial weeks play of the season
West Linn and Silverton tangle
in the Silver Fox gym Tuesday
night in a game that might set
tle the race. A win for the Lions
would give them a two game lead
with only four contests left. A
victory for Silverton would tie
the race in a knot and give Mo-

lalla a chance to retain the tro
phy.

Ranch Top Scorer
Dallas and Canby, the two bot

tom clubs meet for the first time
Tuesday night to settle for sole
possession of the basement. Dal-
las entertains West Linn at home
Friday and Canby plays host to
Silverton the same night

Joe Kycek the pacemaker in
scoring to date had a bad week
against Molalla and slipped to
fourth place vrith 49 points. Stan
Rauch.West Linn forward, scored
heavily against Canby to take the
lead with 62 tallies in seven
games. Don Reed of Molalla fol-
lows in second place with 56
Billle Tour. Wrest Linn flash,
trails closely in third place with
a total of 53.

ed in Salem leagues and in other!
leagues In the state and is
thought to be superior to the out
seam balL Although some pitch-
ers believe the use of an-- inseam
ball will lessen 'their control the
change is generally approved. The
nine-ma- n team remained official
in Oregon although ten - man
teams are the rule In the Port-
land leagues.

The association voted again to
stage the state softball tourney
in Salem, setting August 24 to
29 as the dates. It will be the
fourth annual tournament.

Can't Accept Money
CommerciaUzation of the game

was frowned upon by the asso-
ciation which voted to bar ' play-
ers who accepted money tor play-
ing softball.

Harry V. Collins of Salem was
president of the state

association. Other officers elected
were: Vice-preside- nt, Dave White,
Portland : secretary-treasure- r, J.
R. Guynes. Oregon City; director
ate arge, Tom Barry, Portland.
Gurnee Flesher, who directed the
Salem league and the tournament
last year, was elected state soft-ba- ll

director to succeed Dwight
Adams.

Dninken Driving
Case Under Way

Trial of C. W. Fox, accused of
driving while drunk, got under
way slowly in circuit court yes-
terday and most of today will
probably be used in presenting
the case to the jury. The case
is the first of the January term
before Judge L. H. Mclfahan to
go before a jury.

Fox was convicted in justice
court October 4, 195, after a Jury
September 27 had hung, stand-
ing four for conviction to two
for acquittal. He was sentenced
to spend 30 days In jail and to
pay a $100 fine.

In a crashup September 18 at
the north edge of Salem he
ploughed his car into a county
truck.

Fox drove a car with a Calif-
ornia license.

Badminton Club
To Meet Friday

The young people's badminton
club sponsored by the Salem Y
M. C. A. will hold it next session
Friday night, with all young folks
both men and women, interested
Invited to attend. Badminton will
be in play from 7 to 9 o'clock.
with a swim and a social get-t- o-

getner to follow.
Wesley Roeder is president of

the club and Beatrice Hartung.
secretary. Membership so far in
cludes , Wallace Tower, John
Creech, Warner Brown, Chandler
Brown, Gus Moore, Miss Julia
Query, Mrs. Mike Panek, Miss
Grace Greibel, Miss Theresa Al
brich, Miss Doris Schwabbauer,
Miss Merydyn B. Kantoek, Miss
Elsa Egans, Mi&s Frances Clement,
Miss Mildred Goddard and Miss
Edna MayStortz.

to St. Nicks in Old New Tawk.
These are times that follow close
ly a big slump In the pnnch trade
and boxers aren't found on every
corner and In every hamlet. Time
was when every village had its
local cbcmjlon but now the

'ads are scarce.

But Salem Is la for seeing
some classy boxing talent if it
keeps on supporting the cards
at the. armory. Feldtman is
planning to bring several of the
top Portland fighters, including
Al Spin, here soon and la also
talking of bringing Young Fir-p-o,

t he punching Idaho miner,
here this summer So just bide
your time and try to bear op
looking at the same old faces
for a fight or two.

Bakke Again Wins

Ski Jumping Title
GOVERNMENT CAMP, Ore

Jan. 21.-(Jp- )-A leap of 141 feet in
the face of an adverse wind won
the class A ski championship for
Herman Bakke of Leavenworth,
.Wash., Sunday. Bakke's first-plac- e

jump last year in more fa
vorable conditions was 220 feet.
. The events were held in connec-jtfo- n

with the winter sports carni
val- - at which Eileen Troland of
Portland was crowned "queen. '
More than 7,500 persons nraved
raw weather to watch the aerial
antics.

Second, third and fourth places
respectively went to Mjalmer
Hvam of the Cascade Ski club.
Helge Sather of the Leavenworth
club, and Arndt Osstad of the
Spokane ski organization.

Leif Flak of the Seattle Ski
club won first place in class B
with jumps of 87 and 93 feet. Ole
Amoth of the Bend skyliners and
William Brown of the Cascade
club won second and third re-
spectively.

Stayton Graders Win
10 to 9 in Mill City

Game Friday Afternoon

MILL CITY, Jan. 27. A bas-
ketball game Friday afternoon
between Stayton grade school
team and the grade school team
of Mill City was played which
ended in a score of 10 to 9 in fa-

vor of Stayton. In the evening
there was a game here between
"The Ghosts" and the Turner
high team, "The Ghosts" winning
52 to 7.

1

Gym Qass Champ

Beats First Period .Quint
27-1-4 in Final; Star

t
Squad Selected

The fifth period basketball
team at Salem high school won
the championship yesterday noon,
downing the first-peri-od squad by
the decisive score .of 27 to 14.
Gordon Benson playing guard waa
high-scor- er for the winners, get
ting 14 points while Davis aced
for the first-perio- d quintet with
eight points.

The game was the final of the
inter-gy- m class series. Much in-

terest has been shown in the lea-
gue with crowds of students out
each noon..

On the all-st- ar team picked
yesterday were the captains of the
teams for the various periods. The
team of stars follows: forwards:
George Davis and Sumner Galla- -
her; center: Ed Maers; guards:
Tom Hill and Jesse Johnson.

Yesterday's lineup:
First Period (14) (27) 5th Period
Crocket 2 F 3 Smith
Davis 8 ..... Moriey
Galleher 4 C 9 Maerx
Lentz G 11 Benson
Huggman G 4 Myers

Referee, Vern Gilmore.

Hunter Winner in
Match Play Open
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27.-- JP

--Willie Hunter of Los Angeles
won the sixth annual San Fran
cisco match play open golf cham-
pionship today when he defeated
Willie Goggin. San Francisco 4
and 2, in the 36-ho- le finals.

Hunter, 1921 British amateur
title holder, set a pace that proved
too swift for his rival as they en-

tered the last nine of the after-
noon round.

It was the most important tour-
nament victory for Hunter wince
he turned professional in 1925.
The win put $1,675 into his pock-
et while Goggin drew down $837.-5- 0.

The junior chamber of com-
merce announced it had been
thrown for a loss of 2,2 60 In
sponsoring the tournament.

Levinsky Kayoes
Los Angeles Boy

OAKLAND. Calif., Jan. King

Levinsky, the reformed fish
peddler from Chicago, belted .out
"Butch" Rodgers, Los Angeles
heavyweight, in the fourth round
here tonight.

It was right hander to the jaw
and Rodgers went out for the full
count. 1

Levinsky, who recently drew
more than $200,000 with Joe Lou-s- i,

gazed mournfully at the size
of the crown when he entered the
ring tonight and at first seemingly
would not put his heart into his
work.

Gate receipts were $2,124.
Levinsky weighed 202 pounds

and Rodgers 183.

Champ Ross Stops
Halper in Eighth
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2

Champion Barney
Ross took all the roughness and
toughness out of rough, tough
Lou Halper in seven rounds to-
night and then stopped the heav-
ier Newark, N. J., battler in the
eight frame of their scheduled ten
rounder at Convention hall.

Referee Frank Knarsborough
halted the fight at two minutes.
39 seconds of the eigth, after Hal-
per had been floored once for a
nine count with a vicious right
hand smash, and was on the verge
of going down again.

Ross scaled 142, spotting his
opponent eight pounds for the set
to which attracted 6,000 fans.

Sub-Tourn- ey is Set
BAKER, Ore.. Jan. 27.-iiP)-- The

"B" league sub-distri- ct basketball
tournament, in which six teams
will compete, will be held here
February 28 and 29, school offi-
cials and coaches decided.

Davis Downs Russell
TACOMA, Jan. Wee

Willie" Davis, 275, of Virginia,
tonight defeated Reb Russell. 218.
of Chicago, two falls out of three,
in the headline boat of a wrestling

how here.

Piles Cured
Without operation or loss of

time
DR. MARSHALL

829 Oregon Bldg. Phoa 5500

USB CHINESE HERBS
WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Charlie Chaa
Chinese Herbs

Remedies 1 K : U"
are non poison-
ous, their beat-
ing virtue has
been testedhundreds years
ia foU owing 8. B. Fongchronic tt- -
meats, nose, throat, sinnsrtls,
catarrh, ears, lungs, asthma,
chronic cough, stomach, gall
stones coUtia, constipation, di--a

betis, kidneys, bladder, heart,
blood nerves, neuralgia, rhra-matis- m,

high Mood pressure,
gkrad, skia sores, male, female
and children disorders.
C, 0. Foag, 8 years practice
la , China, Herb Specialist,
give -- relief : after others falL
122 N. Commercial St Salem,
Ore. Office hoars 0 to 8 p--

Saaday and Wed. to 10 ajn.

Jack Curtiss Sees Him as
Just Another Meanie;

Has Met Many j

When Hobo Cliff Chambers en-

ters the armory arena tonight to
take on JacaKCnrtls,s fast Miss-
issippi grapple!, he will probably
be' ready for a. bold, bad stab at a
comeback. -

The , madcap panhandler; has
twice ben defeated In the local
arena after a aensatlonal winning
streakjand is hoping to regain
his lost honors with a win over
Curtlsa and he may possibly plan
an attack on Referee Hary Elliott.
Elliott downed Chambers last
week.

Curtiss, a clean and scientific
wrestler, can handle the hairy
chested villian from; the jungles
if any grappler can. Rated as top3
on many grappling circuits, Cur-tis- s

has long been popular here.
While his stock In trade is mostly
on the scrupulous side he has
coped with many a bad man in
his day and the wily Chambers is
Just another meanie to him.

Haaen to Make Row
Otis Clingman, blond hero from

the dunes of Oklahoma, will ap-
pear in the 45 minute semi-wind-- up

matched against Jack' Hazen,
a newcomer to the armory mat.
Clingman, former nary middle-
weight champion, knows more
about wrestling science than many
more publicized grapplers and
usually . gives a skillful exhibi-
tion.

Herb Burgeson, Portland Til-lai- n,

will meet Denny Banks, a
newcomer, in the 30 minute open-
er which starts at 8:30 o'clock.

Nelson, Trackers
yim Upon Alleys

Nelson Brothers bowling team
took the final, pair of games from
Acme Auto Wreckers in city
league bowling at the Bowlmor
last night. Willamette valley
transfer took the last two from
the Senator food shop team in the
other match.

Nelson Bros.
Walker ..L. 14 188 17s 514
Korh . 152 130 211 493
White 1. 156 11S 172 443
Carrother 134 1ST 18 470
Him 16S 168
Karr . J51 157 308
Handicap 19 ' 19 - S3

753 780 B01 S434

Acme Auto Wreckers
H. Barr . 134 119 197 500
I. . Barr ... 131 116 141 388
Wilkron 171 189 165 505
SteinlxK-- Ifi9 169
A'.len lis 132 278
Pare 203 167 163 '43.
HaHi:rnp

t30 747 798 2J73

Willamette Valley Transfer Co.
Kar ....... 15 212 169 546
Bai'ey. 13.'. 143 197 475
Harm ell 148 159 187 494
Young 163 200 531
Victor ... 108 200 175 543

784 877 9282389
Senator Food Shop

tline 182 189 191 562
Paulin . 157 175 179 511
MilIt 157 15 172 485
Williams 10 158 147 485
Ooodrirh 229 160 194 581
Handirap 22 66

860 905 2690

Chemawa Defeats
Bulldogs. 24 to 20

WOODBURN, Jan. 27. The
Woodburn Bulldogs were defeat
ed by the Chemawa Indians Fri
day night. 24 to 20 in an overtime
game. The Bulldogs were In the
lead 20 to 19 when a foul wa&
called. Archambeau, Chemawa
forward, tied the count 20 all as
the regular playing time ended
During the three minutes over
time period Archambeau came
through with two baskets. Racette
and Shaw were given two free
shots giving the Woodburn team
a chance to tie but they missed

In the preliminary Chemawa
seconds beat the Woodburn B
team 23 to 10 with R. Green of
the Indians high man with 11
points. The Woodburn school band
famished music for the evening

.The Bulldogs will be with Molalla
at Molalla Tuesday, and Friday
they will play Newberg here.

Lineup:
Cbemawa (4) (20) Woodburn

-- Archambeau 13 F ..... 3 Shaw
Kalama 2 F 2 Anderson
SandervlIIe C 4 Racette
R. Track 3 G 4 Bonney
C. Track 1 JG 7 Whitman

Referee, Vern Gllmore.

Monmouth Takes Minor
Games, as Independence

Win Conference Tilt

MONMOUTH, Jan. 27. In two
minor hoop games played at Hon
mouth Friday Monmouth high
school squads were victorious
over Independence high squads.
The boys' B team defeated the
Independence B team 211 in
tilt that prefaced the county con
ference game. In the latter In-
dependence was the winner with
a score of 27-1- 9 if

Monmouth girls took a one-si- d

ed win from the Independence
high girls, score 41-2- 9. Cather
ine Parker; Monmouth forward
made 25 points. j

Noted Golfer Dies
STAMFORD. Conn Jan. 27

Hff-Joh- nny Golden, member of
t&e Uitftea SUtes Ryder Cap team
In 1927 and 1$2 9 and Connecti-
cut open golf champion, died of
pneumonia tonight in the Stam-
ford hospiuL ; ;

Debts, Improving
Payment to the Home Owners

Loan corporation on mortgages
distressed homeowners refinanced
with the institution in 1934 and
1935, have ran to C8 per cent of
the sums currently due. accord-
ing to local officials of the cor
poration. This percentage is
slightly higher than it was ' as
1935 s t a r t e d. Indicating some
tightening in the collection me-

thods of the corporation and
some lncreaae la business. Pay
ments on currently due install-
ments, or installments not past
due more than 90 days, were 78
per cent paid as due.

HOLC is beginning to foreclose
on houses to collect its mort
gages. By December 31 of last
year 4470 'foreclosure suits had
been instituted against borrow
ers, about half of the suits being
against borrowers who had per
sistently failed to repay.

Throughout the nation $2,952.-956,89- 5

has been loaned by
HOLC to refinance mortgages.
Several million dollars have been
loaned in Marion county.

Credit Bureau is

Expanding Field
With addition of Paul W. El-

lis, graduate of Willamette uni
versity, to the staff of Credit Bu
reaus, Inc.. the local office now
employs 16 persons, an increase
of 60 per cent since March 1, last
year, when A. A. Hall and Fran-
cis W. Smith purchased the busi-
ness from Roy Wassam. Ellis,
formerly with Merchants Credit
bureau for which firm he worked
in Polk and Marion counties, will
work only in Marion county now.

Credit Bureaus, Inc., has estab-
lished an office in Silverton,
where the merchants have formed
a credit association, and it is pos-
sible an association will be formed
in Stayton. The aim is to give
complete coverage to .Marion
county. Since the new owners
came in, offices have been estab-
lished at Newberg and Forest
Grove, with offices la ready estab-
lish at Tillamook, Hillsboro. Mcr
Minnvill and Dallas.

The bureau has added 10.000
cards to its file of names since
last March.

Mortgage Loans
on Modern Homes

Lowest Rates

Hawkins &
Roberts

lac.

3 Big Matches!

HOBO CHABLBERS
vs.

JACK CURTIS
1 Hoar

OTIS OJNCBIAN

JACKHAZEN
43 Minate

DENNY BANKS
Mlaates . -

Major Threat

Blenkinsop and Mabee in
Limelight; Vikings to

Face Hard Battle

Salem high's in and out Vikings
will have a chanve to redeem
themselves after Friday's wallop-
ing by Corvallls, when they meet
the strong MCMinnvm nign
quint on the Salem floor at
o'clock tonight.

Coach Hollis Huntington's five
which has looked at times like
world-beate- rs and then looked
like a bunch of scared kindergar
ten kids at others, will have to
show real basketball if it expects
to come out on top of the Grizx
lies.

McMinnrille, in its first season
under Coach 'Tied" Bailey, has
nearly the same team that edged
out Salem 26 to 23 in a fast game
last year. Don Mabee, picked on
the second all-sta- te team last year
and Bob Blenkinsop are the for
ward team of the McMinnville out
fit and constitute a dangerous
offensive threat. Both are dead
shots, Blenkinsop ringing up- - 13
no Ints against the-- Vikings last
year.

Man-to-M- an Jonah 4
Coach Huntington after wit

nessing the failure of his team to
clifk against a tight man to man
defense has been working the
quint against that system in
practice and hopes they will put
up a better showing If McMinnville
uses man to man. The Vikings
have no trouble in breaking the
lone defense with Skopil and Wag
ner getting under the basket for
quick points.

The McMinnville and Salem
quints will meet in a preliminary
tilt at 7 o'clock.

Davev's Football
Jest Recognized

CHICAGO, Jan. Z7.-UP)-- Gor

Martin L. Davey's football Joke
became officially known as such
today.

After a thorough Investigation
the western conference announces
it was clearly satisfied that the
Ohio governor was merely joking
last October when he said 15
Ohio State football players were
on the state payroll and insinu
ated the football prowess got
them their jobs. Governor Davey
later said he was merely joking
but the western conference ord
ered two separate Investigations
with today's result that all 15
players were absolved from all in
sinuations and charges.

Faculty Team of
Woodburn Plans

Silverton Game
WOODBURN, Jan. 27. Mem-

bers of the Woodburn school fac-
ulties have organized for basket-
ball practice and will in the near
future form a team to play the
Silverton faculty. This will prob-
ably be in a preliminary to the
Woodburn-Silrerto-a high school
game which is to be played Febru-
ary 1 on the Woodburn flooT.

The faculty squad shows prom-
ise of a strong team with "Skeet"
O'Connell, former forward at Ore-
gon State, as one of the forwards
for the team, Supt. B. W. Dunn as
the other forward and J. S. Sid-
ney Johnson performing at center.
Ralph Nelson, former member of
Oregon Normal Wolves football
squad, will be one of the guards
and Howard Milter will probably
hold the other.

Dutch Mill Loses

To Valley Motor
The Valley Motor five, which

has held down the basement in
the major city league, accelerated
Its pace when It met the Dutch
Mill quintet last night, and wen
49 to 22. The Mill five had pre-
viously won the first half cham-
pionship of the minor city league.

Clark and Singer of the Valley
Motor team were the ace scorers,
each gathering IS points. For the
Dutch Mill quint Cotts was high
scorer, rolling in If points.

Rickreall Boys Fall
Before Panther Fight

With Score 42 to 23

AIRLIE, Jan. 27. Coach GI1-la-

Rickreall boys fell before
the Panther attack here Friday
night. 42 to 23. Captain McKibben
was the star with 18 points.

The Airlie girls were defeated
by Rickreall, 24 to 18.
Airlie (42) (23) RlckrfeaU
Bose S F COtt
Whltaker 4 F 7 Snodgrass
Ploub 11 a 1 Brown
McKibben 18 G 2Coville
Wlenert 3 G 7 Brown

Vancouver Lions Win;
Alone in First Place

VANCOUVER, B. C, Jan.27
(Jpy-T- he Vancoaver Lions, re-

turning to winning form after
dropping fire straight games la
the Northwestern Hockey league,
defeated Portland 2-- 1 In overtime
tonight to take sole possession of
first place which they; had pre-
viously shared with ' the rugged

BY PAUL.
Here's a letter to us from some

body who signs himself "A Fight
Fan" that deserves comment:
Dear Sir:

Tour paper fa noted for obtain
ing excellent results (Thanks for
the plug. Ed); try thls please
advise the boxing commission of
Salem, or better yet, the match-
makers of the recent fight cards
to try and obtain a few new faces
for their cards. The same old mugs
are giving the fight fans a pain in
the neck. We want something
new. Here is hoping they soon
will find a young "Ethiopian chief-
tain" who will show that "Young
Italy" (the Pride of Brooks)
where the Rear sat down in the
Buckwheat.

Yours truly,
A FIGHT FAN.

We hardly think Mr. Fight
Fan has & legitimate beef.
When there have been only two
fight cards in Salem (and those
two good ones) for many
months there are hardly
grounds for complaining of see-
ing the same okl faces again
and again. The complaint that
the fight fans aren't getting
something new Is also unjust.
They are getting fights, good
fights, which has been a part of
Salem's sport program notice- -
able chiefly by its absence in the
past.

It is true that on the two cards
which have been held and on the
one coming up Frank Riggi, the
Brooks Bomber, has been head
lined. But why shouldn't he be?
He has shown that he is a fighter
and that deadly punching of his
is the stuff that pleases fight fans
Friday he meets Red Rader, the
fast Tacoma boy. Rader fought
here once a year ago and nobody
can say that seeing a face once a
year makes it as familiar as an
old sock.

O
Promoter Curly Feldtman

has plans to bring In good boys
from outside as soon as he gets
enough support to make it prof-
itable. Feldtman has had good
support in the two cards he has
put en. and he is grateful to
Salem fight fans for it. Bat he
can't hire Joe Yonia or Barney
Ross, even AI Spina on a
shoestring. Fighters don't grow
on trees and aren't In the game
for the fan of it. They want
cakes and ale money as well as
bread, butter and beans money.

Remember, Mr. Fight Fan. Sa-

lem isn't a metropolis with fight-
ers flocking to it for a tryout and
the armory isn't any Madison
Square Garden. It isn't even close

By BURNLEY- -

'

3

mi ys&

Roger ("Doe") Cramer, crack out-
fielder, and Erie ("Boob") McNair,
capable infield performer, to the
Red Sox. .;

Cramer, a dangerous and highly
efficient wielder of the willow, was
one of the five leading hitsmiths in
the American loon throughout the
1935 season, and keen baseball ob-
servers esteem the Doe as one of the
greatest fielding outfielders in the
majors.

McNair, affectionately called

More High-Price- d Hub Heroes

--

Oim tike

22 oz-- bottle
DEPOSIT ON BOTTLE

MOST ECONOMICAL WAY TO BVY

SOLD EVERYWHERE

. Maa Y a S .'. V'-'.i- YBW SB" SB H BaW M Wi

.

HERE BERGSOX
80

a good lAEic.swSi
DK Mfc- -r K9 (HE KCP

A LTHOUGH Jimmy Foxx was
Jt the big prize acquired by the

Boston Red Sox during Tom
Yawkey's winter spending spree,
Beantown fans may- - possibly find
that some of the lesser lights pur-
chased la that deal with th Ath-
letics may prove to be even mora
valuable than double-- x James.

The last half of this big transac-
tion resulted ta the shifting of

"Boob" by his playmates, Is a pretty
good second baseman and he will
be out to displace Oscar ("Spin-
ach") Melillo as the Red Sox key-
stone guardian this spring.

The Boob didn't hit np to expecta-
tions last year but there is no deny-
ing the fact that he is a better wal-
loper than Melillo. i

Whether he can east the fancy-fieldi- ng

Italian, from the midway
post remains to be seen.

Camnabt, lilt. krKlaTatanSja41ata. laa. ,

Salem Armory, Tonite, 8:30
Lower Floor 60c, Balcony 40c, Keserred Seats 73c (No Tax)

Stadeats SSc, Ladies SSc ,

Tickets, Cliff Parker's and Lytle's - A aspires Americas Lesion
Herb Oven, liatchmaker

Buckaroos.


